The Chancellor’s Leadership Academy is designed to provide an intense, focused leadership development experience for members of the faculty and staff who matriculate through this university leadership initiative. During the ten session academy, participants explored the ECU leadership definition and progressed to analyze, synthesize, and evaluate leadership theories while contemplating the application of leadership knowledge acquired.

The 2016 Leadership Academy cohort had the opportunity to participate in many initiatives. They engaged in a team-building session at the Community Schools Building through Greenville Recreation. This cohort participated in a joint book talk with the student Chancellor's Leadership Academy discussing the book, “Daring Greatly”. This cohort was the first to serve the Hope Lodge as their Community Service Project.

All cohort members participate in an annual “exit interview” at the conclusion of the Academy. This cohort expressed with a 90% or higher approval rating that they:

- Gained an understanding of the followership/leadership relational process
- Felt that they gained a better understanding of the ECU definition of leadership as a result of participation in the Academy
- Are inspired to bring about positive change
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